Objetivo de Mayo 2016/May 2016 Objective:
Organize a Olympic Games at Mi Casita Organizar los Juegos Olímpicos en Mi Casita

Philadelphia may not have the world’s best sports teams, but Mi Casita does! During the month
of May, students will be challenged to create their own field day games. Throughout the month,
we will play different sports, ranging from ‘futbol’ to egg toss to friendly races. Through these
games, students will be interact with each other as team players and learn how to be ‘good
sports’. We will incorporate math as we learn how to keep score of various games, literacy as
we work on the rules for each game, and social emotional skills as we learn about the joy of
winning and the reality of losing. At the end of the month Mi Casita students will host a Field Day
where students and parents will participate in various activities. Mi Casita Field Day will take
place on Thursday, May 26th from 4 pm to 6 pm in the Spring Garden. Rain location: Mi
Casita gym.
Objectives: Students will….
- Regulate own emotions and behaviors
- Listen to and understand increasingly complex language
- Use language to express thoughts and needs
- Participate cooperatively and constructively in group situations
- Solve social problems
- Use number concepts and operations
- Explore and describe spatial relationships ad shapes
- Demonstrat positive approaches to learning through persisitng, solving problems and flexible
thinking
- Demonstrate balancing skills, gross motor manipulative skills and fine motor strenght
coordination
Vocabulario:
fútbol: soccer
basquetbol/baloncesto: basketball
la cuerda: rope
la pelota: ball
gol: goal
brincar: to jump
correr: to run
gritar: to cheer
marcador: score
mas: more
menos: less
jugador: player
jugar: to play
tenis: tennis
ganar: to win
perder: to lose
trofeo: trophy
equipo: team
medalla: medal
poertero: goalkeeper

nadar: to swim
bailar: to dance
el hockey: hockey
mirar: to look
ganador: winner
practicar: to practice
preparar: to prepare
uniforme: uniform
estar feliz: to be happy
estar nervioso: to be nervous
estar triste: to be sad
estar orgulloso: to be proud
cooperar: to cooperate
partido: game
árbito: referee
cancha: field
atrapar: to catch
competencia: competition
torneo: tournament

